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KOHUEHTPAUI1JA HA TEillKI1 METAJII1 BO BOJ(I1TE HA 

KI1CEJII1QKA PEKA 11 TEQEHI1ETO HA 3JIETOBCKA PEKA 

CONCENTRATION OF HEAVY METALS IN THE WATERS OF THE RIVER 

KISELICKA AND THE REACH OF THE RIVER ZLETOVSKA 

S. LEPITKOVA * & B. BOEV" I 
Introduction 
T he survey dis.trict ( Fig .. 1 ) is situated near the towns of Probistip a~d Zletovo ~nd from geologIc aspect It belongs to the Kratovo-Zletovo volcanIc area whIch 
contains various mineralization styles and Ie;d-zinc deposits . The abundant lead and zinc 
occurrences in the whole geochemical district resulted in increased concentration of these 
elements in individual geochemical environments such as soil, water and so on .in .. 
Fortunately, the concentrations are within the allowed limits and the environment is not 
polluted by these elements . 
Technological processes used in flotation plants dump waste waters in special waste 
dumps. Waste waters flow into rivers or tributaries without being cleaned. 
Our investigations covered river waters which flow close to waste dumps in order to 
discover whether certain elements, first of all those which belong to the group of heavy 
metals, can be found and to determine the distribution pattern. 
Methods 
Methods of work included several stages: 
o 	Initial sampling: Sampling depends upon the possible infuence of waters on the soil with 
the course of time time. For example spacial variations in lakes is a consequence of the 
stratification of the cold and warm water. In rivers it is a result of the influence· of the 
water from tributaries and water of the river itself which do not mix several kilometers 
in length. Samples were taken avoiding taking grounds. Vessels and conservation 
reagents were clean and a bathometer was used. 
Filtering: Natural waters always contain hard waste substances which increase rhe 
content of dissolved elements. The sample was filtered by a 0.45 micron membrane filter 
on the spot and the amount of water that passed through the filter was regarded as 
solution. 
Collecting: The best way to preserve the relations of the cations of the composition of 
the chemical elements in waters are vessels of white polyethylene or polypropylen cloth . A 
short period of time in boronsiJicate glass was allowed. In sllch case there is always a risk 
of fo rming an envelop of boron alkali element between the vessel and the water. Vessels 
. ' Faculty of Mining and Geology, Stip 
were prepared for additional use after keeping it in 1 % triton solution for 24 hours · 
rinsing: it by 1:20 deluted nitric acid. 
o 	Stabilization: Samples were preserved by a 1% mineral acid 
J to 2 ml pure nitric acid into I litre water sample. This step lowers the ion chemosorption 
and prevents the hydrolysis process. In some cases preservation by nitric acid is 
necessary (when analysis is carried out by hydride generator). Samples were kept on evid{ 
temperature from 0 to 4 C and the best thing is the samples to be frozen. Special · · mout 
attention was paid to possible chemical effects when introducing the stabilazers. ·mea~ 
o 	 Analytical methods: Collected materials or watcr samples were analized by atomic ·cate~ 
absobtioll spectrophotometry and method of inductive joint plasma was applied. 
. . . Kise 
Results and Discussion mme 
insuf 
Water samples of the Zletovo, Koritnica, Globica, Strmos, Buciste, Ziganci and Ularci . wate 
sites were analysed. The results obtained are shown in Table 1: 
site i 
Table I H eavy meta content In water gIven 1!1 mg,IJ cate[ 
Measmc site 
 Pb 
 Zn 
 Fe 
 Mn 
 Cd 

ZJetovo 
 0.041 
 0.054 
 0.357 
 0.056 
 0.004 

Koritnica 
 0.131 
 2.071 
 3.660 
 87.36 
 0.018 

Globica 
 0.081 
 0.176 
 0.383 
 0.066 
 0.009 

Kiselica 
 0.952 
 0.026 
 1.191 
 76.45 
 0.029 

Stnnos 
 0.171 
 2.445 
 1.999 
 89.97 
 0.026 

Bucisle 
 0.429 
 0.577 
 1.417 
 9.73 
 0.017 

Ziganci 
 0.119 
 0.159 
 0.225 
 0.197 
 0.019 

Ularci 
 0.078 
 0.095 
 0.214 
 0.196 
 0.013 
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Zletovo measure site was taken as a standard for relative pure water in the district. If we th irei 
compare the results obtained with those related to the allowed concentrations of heavy metals 
in individual waters in Table 2. we will come to the conclusion that: the' concentration of into 
heavy metals under consideration in the Zletovo measure site is within the allowed limits for belo" 
first category of waters. This means that they are relatively clean drinking waters, although 
they pass through an environment which is polluted by heavy metals. It can also be inferred 
that solubility of lead. zinc, manganese, cadmium which are present in rocks is relatively 
low. 
influe 
Table 2: Heavy metal concentration in individual categories of waters mg/l River 
concl 
I and 2 category 3 and 4 category wholt 
waste 
Pg 0.05 0.1 River 
Zn · 0.2 1.0 The F 
Cd 0.005 0.01 Mace 
Fe 0.3 1.0 
Znm 
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tnd The concentration of all mentioned heavy metals in the Koritnica measure site is far 
over the allowed. So those waters which belong to the fourth category should not be used 
ldd -- . as drinking"waters, The concentration of heavy metals in that measure site is high because of 
ion he high pullution caused by the waste waters from the Dobrevo mine pits , The waste waters 
is flow into the River Zletovska and take in concentrations of he::lVY metals,This is especially 
on evident in the Globnica measure site which is located near the River letovska below the 
ial mouth of the River Korilnica, The concentration of heavy metals under consideration in this 
measure site is larger than that in the Zletovo measure site. The water belongs to the second 
lic category and as such it can be used as drinking water. 
There is an enormous incre,)se in concentration of heavy metals in the water of the River 
Kiselic(l, This small river flows close to the waste dumps of the ZJetovo lead -and zinc 
mines and all waste waters from the flotation processes now into it. It is certain that 
insufficiently purified waste waters from the flotation plants pollute the river most. The 
rei water of this river belongs to the fourth c.ltegory and is not used as drinking water. 
The concentration of heavy metals in the Strmos measure site is ,)Iso high because the 
site is located near the waste waters of tht' t"Jtation plant. The water belongs to the fourth 
category and is not used as drinking water. 
The Buciste measure site is located near the River Zletovska below the empty of the 
River Kiselicka into River Zletovska, Although the waters of the two rivers - mix, the 
concentration of heavy metals is sri I very high, The waters belong to the fourth category and 
are not used for drinking. If we compare the water of the River ZJetovska in the Buciste site 
to the water in the Zletovo measure sites which are several kilometers far from each other 
we can find Ollt that the water of the River Zletovska inthe Buciste measure site is polluted 
by heavy metals which come from the waste walers of the Zletovo flotation plant. 
In the Zig.mci measure site which is several kilometers from the Buciste site along the 
River Zletovska course large concentrations of severnl heavy metals ( lead. manganese, 
cadmium) can still be fouJ'ld . Based on these clata it can be inferred that concentrations of 
heavy metals are still very high (over the allowed) and the polluted waters belong to lhe 
thire! category, As such they are not used ;IS drinking water. 
Is In the Ularci measnre site which i\ located near the mouth of the River ZkLuv ,, ).: ;1 
)f into the Bregalnica only the concenlration of cadmium is over rhe allowed . The water 
l[ - belongs ro the fourth category, All other elements are within the allowed limits. 
h 
d Conclusion 
Y 
Based on the results of the investigations carried out it em be concluded that the 
influence of the waste waters from the Zletovo mines flotation pl,lI1ts on the waters of the 
River Kiselicla and the River Zletovska is high and they pollute rhe two flows. It can be 
concluded that there are increased concentrations of heavy metals in the waters along the 
whole river course, The lead and zinc mines in Probistip must take steps in purifying the 
waste waters which come out of the flotation plants in order to prevent the pollution of the 
River Zletovska and the ecosystem in the district. 
The Pollution of the environment (the ecosystem) by the mining industry in the Republic of 
Macedonia 
This paper deals with the manner of pollution by the Zletovo, Sasa and Toranica Pb- ­
Zn mines which use underground method of mining, the Buchim eu and All mine as well 
as FEN! Fe-Ni mine in which surface method of mining is applied, The paper also deals with 
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the disrupt of the natural environment by the surface mining operations in nonmetallic raw PA
mat:mal excavation with special account of the SuvodoL Brik, Oslomej and Drirnkol 
collieries. Besides tbe analysis of air and soil contamination, spacial emphasis will be placed 
on ground and underground water contamination which are of vital interst in the area. We 
should also bear in mind that the area of East Macedonia ( the Ovce Pole) is the most arid 
IX11'( ill Europe 
( with annual prccipitaion beneath 400 mm ) which is an additional problem in the renewal 
of the hydro system In this manner the contamination of the envi ronment becomes more 
complex. The analysis carried out in the aforementioned mining industry will help categorize 
the regions and contaminators. An attempt will be made to urge each contaminator find most 
efficient and most economical methods ill eliminating the contamination effect or its 
minimizing without disturbing the exploitation process in the mining of mineral resources 
1\1 the mines under consideration. 
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